
High-Visibility Safety Bollards
Help increase plant safety and reduce facility maintenance 

costs with SafeRack safety bollards. Made of the highest 

quality materials, our safety bollards and bumper posts 

can withstand impacts from large equipment and assist in 

highlighting important areas of your facility.

SafeRack safety bollards and posts are available in various 

materials and sizes to accommodate most bumper posts 

applications. Custom sizes available upon request. 

SafeRack can also provide premium post covers for 

your new posts and bollards. The one-piece, lightweight 

design makes installation quick and easy. Simply slide 

over existing bollards without special tools or hardware.

Safety Bollards are of the highest quality. 

Our rugged construction will minimize 

scratches, dents and other damage to safety 

bollards and bumper posts.

Stop costly damage to your facility 

by installing concrete safety bollards to 

identify entryways for vehicles and protect 

important areas of your facility.

Protect new and existing bollards 

from wear-and-tear with a one-piece, 

lightweight post cover. With quick and easy 

installation and polyethylene construction.
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Padded Safety Bumpers

SAFERACK IS COMMITTED TO SAFETY
Especially when it comes to the details of your project. Bumpers 

are an important accessory to protect your equipment from the 

demands of daily use.

We can help you ensure your next project is outfitted with 

high-quality bumpers for the protection of your equipment, staff, 

and work area.

PADDED RAIL BUMPERS
In addition to providing an extra layer of protection against 

accidental falls, padded bumpers protect the railing itself from the 

wear and tear of everyday use. By adding SafeRack bumpers to your 

project you will save money in the long run by preventing dents, 

scratches and the general upkeep of your investment.

Protection for 
equiptment & staff
Bumpers provide added safety 

for low-clearance areas and 

potential impact points.

Improved aesthetics
Adding bumpers provides 

additional cosmetic details to 

your equipment.

Tailored to your project
SafeRack bumpers can be 

customized to your specific 

installation requirements.


